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ABSTRACT
A controller for an aircrafi called BMVO is

designed by using genetic algonthm. Because the
aircrafi model is nonlinear and it is important to
consi&r every necessary point in the flight ervelope
for the design of a /light control cystem, the multi-
nodel approrch has been used. The remlts pesented
in this paper shoved that the genetic algorithm and
multi-model control approrch match well for Jlight
control system design,

1. INTRODUCTION
When the mdim of ary type of vehicle is being

shdid it is possible to genenlize so tht the vehicle
can be rcgarded as being fulty cluracterized by its
velocity veclor. The tirn€ irtregnl of that veclor is the
path of the vchicle thmgh space. The velocity vector,
which may be denotd as r, is afiectd by the
position, x, of the vehicle in ryoe by whatever kind
of contrrol, u , can be use4 by any disturtance , 6 afi
by time, t. Thus, the motim of the vehicle can be
represented in th€ most gen€ral way by the vector
differenial equation:

r:f(r,  u,f, t)

where f is a vector function. The means by which
the path ofany vehicle can be controlled vary widely,
depending chiefly on the physical consraints whidr
obain. Aircraft contol problems arc usually morc
complicated tban tbooe of other vehiclcs. Because the
aircraft havc six degees of freedom: tluee associated
with angular motion about the aisaft's certer of
gravity and thrce assrciated with th€ fanslation of the
centre ofgravity. [u

The stability problem of the aircrafi may be
surunarized as coryuting suitable feedba*
coefficients firom motiqr sensors to the dell€ctional
zurfrces of the aircraft $dl that flight ondition is
preserved under extemal di*ubarces .

For the lraight-symm€tric wings-lwel flight
cpndition it is cu$omary to docouple aircraft
dynamics into longifidiml ad lderal parts. Using
this decoupling order of tlre differential equations
ctnracterizing the aircrd dynamics reduces. This
gives rise to ottaining the sritable feedback
coefficients with less comprtatiur. Howwer, the
problem is still oomplicated ad requircs alorg
sequenoe of trid and errors in lhe oomputation
process. Also requiring thd the comprted feedback
coefficients work satishctorily within everywhere in
the fliglt envelope increases the comprtdiural
burden further.[2]

The first step in rcMng the stability problem is
modeling. The model of a onventional aircraft
characterizing its rnotion dynamics is a set of
nonlina difrerential equations. Th€ s€cond st€p is
linerization of tboce equations to obtain a set of
linear differential equatios with constant
ao€fficients, This linearized set r€presents thc rmtion
dynamics abort the opertring point of iiler€st
C-onsidering the strdight- syrnmeric wings-level
flights wi0lin a given flight ervelope tlrcrre are

One of the n€thods to comprte a set of fecdhk
coefEcient ranges stabiluing the afurd is caled eain
scheduling In rhis rrpthod the flight envelope is
divid€d futro sub erwelopes srch that it is possible to
fird a good fecdba* coefficients set for each srb
cnvelope. Aircraft is prrogrann€d to use
correspondilry feedback coefficients whenever it
ent€rs atry sub ewelope. The otber method that we
aonsider, for given altitrde.velocity pair designer may
select aly set of feedback coefficients from computed
range. However, designers prefer to select a set of
feedback coefficients such that selected set is also a
mcmber of the ranges corryuted for ofher altitude-
velocity pairs of the flighr qwelope.[21

Clearly this set of coefficicnts worts for all the
saryled points in th€ flight envelqe. Shae
coefficients of the nodinea difrerenial equations,
and consapently that of the lirrcrized Omrcnfiat
equations, ar€ cotrtiruous funclions of both altitude
andvelocity, it is orphdcd thd the co€fEcients wort
good for any altihrde-velocity pairs in the fligh'
envelope. This method is call€d muld-dd
approach

Considering afuraft co4Fol trdlc togcth€r with
muftioodcl control apprcach gave rise us to us€
genctic alguithm in aircraft control system design

The ganetic atgorithms (GAs) can bc viewed as
general-purpoec osinizdi@ method and have been
successtrtty applied to searcb, optimization and
maChine lsaming task

2. MULTI.MOI'EL CONTROL
Tbe pnoblem of conhol system d€sign is stated

with explicil unc€rtainty bounds for physical
parareters in th plant dcl and performare
boutrds as design objctives. A finite mrmber of
tnical plam paran€t€r values is used to define a
nufti-mod€l problem[3|. Tbe dad dynamics is rct
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uniquely given, but it is described using multiple
candiddes of dynamical systems or multiple models.

The technique of multi-model ontrol has two
main phases: the location plrase and the control phase.
location is an operation by which a oomperison is
nade betr+cen the different models to classiry them
from the system's representation point of view. The
best position of each model with tEspect to lbe
prccess observations must be detemined The
desigrrer must decide on a criterion to evaluate the
quatity of the updels so thd they can be classified
accodingly.[a]

The conEol phase of the multi-model t€chnique
igvolves tbe following two seP:
i-) gertration of the basic conrol signal for eactt

model separatety bV qtinizatlon of a vectorial
performance indoq

ii-) synthesizing the final confiol simal applied to the
proccss.l4l
Most plant models used for controll€r desip are

unceilain" Even if an e:ract model is available, it may
be so complicaed that it must be approximated by a
simpler, but uncertaiA design model. For orample,
nonlinear models may be linearized for srnall
deviations from an qerating condition Then lhear
model depends on this uncertain oeemting condition.
Also plrysical panmeters of the plart and its
erwironment may be uncertain $ryose that the
lfuiearizd plart is described by a state space
model,[3]

r = A(@)r+B(@)u
y=Cx  ( l )

where @ is the vector of uncertain plant paramaers.
Assume the state variablas in r re clrosen nrch thm

the output rnarix Cdoes not dep€rd on @ .
A t)"ical basic poblem is thd of stability' The

coefficients of the closed loop chracteristic
potynomiat ue firncti@s of both the ptm paratneters

@ and the controller paraneters k .tll

qr, @, k F1o( O, k )t,( @, k P+. '.+p;,1 O, k f,'+s'
(2)

A t,"ical robustness problem is then :Find a k

5uc[ that the roots of P(s,@,k ) have neptive real

parts for all @ e O. Where O is the possible flight
conditions in the fligh owelope. Or mqe generally,

the set of all such k if any exist can be find- This

problem cm be visualized in the cornbined spacc @

and k. In this space a stability region can be

determined which conains all (@, k ). Therc arc two

possibilities to bt€ak down the problem into two
lower dimensioml ones: [31
i-) For fixed k rre obtain a cfioss section of the

stabillty region in a subpa€e with O coordimtes. lf

the stability regiur in this cross section contains Q,

then k is a solution of the robustness problem. The

sealch for srrch a k may be performed in discrete

stepsin k.
ii-) Similrly the stability region may also be cut a

subspace for constant @ . The set ofall strbilizing k
for this particular value of @ is ohained. In the
aircraft example thc latt€r is the onty poesible
approach because only a finite set of models for

@1 ,@2,...,@r are available. In this case the set of

all $abitity rcgions in tlre subapaces for @ = @r,

@ = @2,...,@ = @" pojected ino one K *paoe'

This is the multi model appnoach.[3|
After the set of all sabilizing k of all stability

regtons in the su@cas Or,@r,...,Or was

determined, the secord approach is vectorial
performanoe criteria [3].

Desigr is a tradoofr betrveen various competing
objecfives. Some tlgical design Sjectives have been
formulated in tems of an eigewalue region. Other
objectives are related to feedbaclt gains ad their
margins; they have been usd in the selection of a
prtiarlr solution from the admissible set.[31

For each model of tle multi rnodel problem

( A j, B, ), "/ 
= 1,2,...,N, a performance index must

be form€d. All thece indices may be conbined into a
vector.[31

g,(k)

8r(k)
g(k) =

LG)

The qttuial vdue of g can be find using the

different optimizdion methods (for extending
information reader tnay rcfer to [5]).

2.1 Applicetim of Multi-Model Approrch to
Longitudind Fligbt Control
The conoept of multi-nrodel bas long been us€d In

fliglrt corurol sy$€m &sig!. Cltangcs of pilam€t€rs,
such as dynanric presstre, Lfach runbcr, wcig[t and
balance, and oonfigrratbq have a cignificant
iduence on the dynmic properties of afurafi, md
consideratim of wery noc€ssary point in thc flight
envelope is imputant for the desip of a fiigh contnol
system. Altbough srrh desip dtc@s have often
bcen carrid out in a tial and elror manrpr based on
empirical knowledge, an ext€osion of control theory
with the multi-model ryproach has be€n pmposed for
rnorc efficient design [61

As it has drcady been state4 the mahematical
model of an aircrafr is nonlimar. It rnay be linerized
for small deniation from smionary night witt

constant altitude &and velocity v in the flight

(3)
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exrvelope as slrown Eqn. (2). The linearized model
depends on the plant parameter vector.

In this state-space model, the states ard
parameters for the longiurdinal rnotion of tbe aircraft
are ddrcd as (for erending idorrnation readu nay
re.fcr ro [l),

@r =fv(m/g n@)1,
ar =fu(m/s) w(n/s) q(nts) eQagl,
ut = [d"], (s)

yr =lu(mls) w(m/s) q(nls)  eQagl,

Wlrre Uois steady forward specd, g is gravity,

and, X, ,  X * ,2" ,Z. , f r  " , f r  . , f r  , ,X * ,2 * ,
--

ald.,M a are called stability derivatives for ryecified
flight condition of the aircraft.

In this p4er, we consider pitch orientation oontrol
systern , for short-period apoxination, as slrown
Fig.l. The performance criteria can be chosen the
closed loop damping ruio

e(k) = [(*(k)] e,

The aircraft dynanics slrowing in Fig I is defined as
a(s)

:. h [7], this dynamics for sbort-period
aa(s)

approximation is given by,

(U oM r, + Z a"M 6)s + (M oZ o" - Z oM o")
u os2 - 12 " 

+ u oht, +U oMI )s + M rZ. -Il JvI.
(r)

brcgon* Gvro Abcrafl Dynarnicr

The aircraft dynamics and also the closed loorp
dFamics * for flight conditions ae difrerenr from
each otlrcr. The nain conhol pnroblem is to find a
unique oontrcller Cain that gves similarty
perfonnace criteria value ad ensures th cloeod loop
system S&ility in the longiMinal fligfu enrdope.
Because the sy$em sability rmge and also the
pcrformance criteda values in thrs rangp charyes at
the difrerent fliglf conditions.

Th€ Atimal int€gding grro gain must be found
according to specified performmce criteria. The
gienetic algdthn can be used to obtain sriAble
rralues of K1.

3. GENETIC ALGORITEM
Genetic Algoritluns (GAs) are global nuurerical

optinizatiotr n€thodsi Fterned der tlrc nmfal
processes of genetic rccombinaion ard evohtrion

Th€ GA usod in this per loml as the sirnple
genetic dgorithn. In this algorithrq the thi€-
operator GA with only minor devidiotrs from the
origiml isused.[El

An initial populatim of binry strings is cr€ated
randomly. Each of Orcse striqgs r€presents one
possible solution to the search problem. Next the
solution Sriags are comrertcd into tbeir dgcirnal
equival€,nts and each mdlhte solrrion is tested in
this €Nrvitomed- Thc fitness of each candidae is
ermlualcd throug[ somc aprofiate measure. Thc
algorithm is driven towards this fihess
nnasu€. Aplication of th€ GA to m optitml control
poblem eluails minimizing the selected perfornace
index After th€ fiGs of the eotire pryuhrion has
bea determine4 it must be determined whcth€r or
not the termimtion crit€rion has be€n sdisfied. If the
criterion is rct sati$ed then we oontinue with the
three gerctic operators : r€productio4 crossover and
mutaton.[81

Fitrrcss-proportionate r€Foduction is effected
through the simrlated spin of a weighted rouleile
wheel. Thc nrlette wheel is biased with th€ fitnesscs
of each of the solution candlla0s. The wheel is spun
.[r tirnes wherc lV is the nuurber of strings in the
poptation. Coging strings amrding to dreirfioess
wlues means thd srings with a higher valrre have a
higher probability of contsibuting txle or more off
spdng in the nen goer*ion[9]. This operation yields
a rrcwpqpulation of Srings thd rcncd th€ fitnesses of
the prwiors generation's fit candidat€s. The next
operation, crossover, is perfornred on two stritrgs
at a time thd are selected from the popul*ion u
random. Crossover involves chmsing a radom

(4)

Figue l. Pitch orielrbtion control

r8 l
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position in the two strings ard swapping the bits that
occur after this position The resulting crossov€r
yields two new strings means the sfiings arp part of
the new generation [81. The crcssover rate specifies
the nunrber of strings which are effected crossover
operator.

The mechanics of reproduction and crossover are
suprisingly simple, invoMng random rumber
generation , sfiing copies , and some partial string
exchanges.[9]

The final genetic opetirtor in the algorithm is
mutation. Mrtration is performed spalingty ,typically
every 100-10ffi bit tmtrders ftom crossover, ard it
invotves selecting a sfring at random as weU as a bit
position at random and changing it from I to 0 or
vice-versa. After mura$on, the new generation is
completed and the procedure begins again with fitness
evaluation ofthe population [t].

In a control system design using the GA the
paraneters that are represented as binary sfingS are
the relwant conuol Parameters.

3.f GA llesip Results
The goal of the genetic algorithm is to determine

the value of K, which is rhe integrating gyro gain

shown in Fig.l. This valu€ must be ensre closely
damplng ratio at the four flight point dyoamics in the
longitudinal flight envelope.

In this pap€r, we bave chosen an aircraft calld
BRAVO (a twin-engind jet fighter aircraft) to apply
the multi-model approach and also genetic algorithm
The fligtrt corditions parilnetcrs and stability
derivatives values are given in Table I for this
aircraft.[]

Mu, - l 1 .56 -13.04 -t2.25 -t2.63

zo, -0.064 4.047 4.047 -0.036

l. Flieht conditions andniCht panmeters stabiliry
derivatives for aircraft BRAVO.

The genetic algorithm program coded in PASCAL,
follows the following step6 to find ndtable value of

integnting gno garn (K, ):
l-) Ask user to enter following parameter values,

. flight condition prane/rr' U o,

. stability derivatives
Mo ,Mo ,Zo ,M *M o r ,Z r " ,

. the genetic algorithm parameterq population and
generation size, crossover and mutation rate,
parameter resolutiorq

. performance index for closed loop dynamics
(6* ) ana desired standard deviation fiom this

value.
2-) Calculate the aircraft dyumics at four flight
conditions using the Eqn(E).

3-) For each flight condition, find tlrc range of K,

i =1,2,3,4 which Sabilizes llre closed loop system.

Ttre intersecfion of the stabilizing Kr,, =1,2,3,4

intervals gives the range of stability for all sampled
fliglrt conditions.
4-) Do following steps at each flight condition.

a-) Geneiate an initial pqulation of K, in its
range of sability.

b.) The fifiress firnction is defined as normal
disrribution function,

1 
-GoBr)-u)'z/ 

.
f((*(K,)) =---7:, /2o'

C'al Zlf

where p is desired perfonnance index value

and o is specifid standard deviation Aom
this value. Using this fitn€ss function and
rculette wheel selection, speci$ new

population of K, .
c-) Apply crossover ard mutation operation to

selected individuals.
d-) Repeat steps b and c until the specified

criteria is met.
e-) Memorize thebest fit K, interval.

5-) FLd intersection of memorizedK, intervals. If

there exi$" this intersection ensures closely
performance index value at the four flight conditiors
and also all of the longiMinal flight envelope.
6-) If it is not possible to find any inierseclion in step
5 ask new standard deviation for the fitness function
and go to step 4.

In this algorithnr, the gmeuc dgorithm parameten
are selected for haining rycle as:

Conditions
Parameter Fligttt condition

I 2 J 4
Height(m) S.L. 6100 6100 9150

Machno. 0.4 o.6 0.6 0.8

Uo(ms-t )
136 190 190 240

4N* ' ) l  1348 l1760 u?60 10700

ao (degre€s) -fJ. ) +E.5 +8.5 +2.5

,ro (deglees) 0 0 0 0

Stabitity Derivatives
Motion

Stability Flight Condition
Derivative | 2 3 4

Mo 1 .4 -2.7 1.09 0.69

Ma 4.66 4.61 s.54 4.51

zo -r.02 4.72 4.72 4.54

Mq 4.53 4.64 4.57 4,48
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Populationsize 7O
Genemtion size 7O
Crossoverrate 0.t5
Mutation rate 0.05
Resolution of parameter 0.01

The optimum integnting ryro gain was found as

Kr =8'964

when the performance index and stardard deviation
from this value are selected as 0.4 ad 0.1
respectively. For this value of gai4 the unit step
respotrses of the system given in Fig.l is shown in
Fig.2.

o  0 2  0 4  0 6  o ; " . , , : . - J , '  i '  r '  i '  2

Figure 2. Unit stq responses at four flight
conditions.

4. CONCLUSTONS
In this paper, a conbol system desip methodology

for the longi0rdiml fligh control system was
presenled. A brid summary of the multi-model
control ard GA were pr€sent€d and these nryo
method's ryplication to fliglt control system desiglt
was discussed Thc nulti-model control gives a good
rezult in poid of system stability and system
performance ffiteria It was found tbat the GA is
suitable for the multi-rnodel conhol ryProach ad
controller paramet€rs found by GA achieved Sood
considercd perfomrance criteria
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